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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 1937

No. 10

Will Present
Coyner To Students

Four Delegates
Senior Dance Dr. J. J. Reeves
yera Ebel,
Represent School Is Perfect
Is Guest
At Virginia
Twas the night of the senior OiLoealY.W.C.A.,Mr.
dance when all through the gym
all through, all over, everyPress Association | —yes,
where you looked there were peoMethodist Minister

Presentation Theme
Is Well Known
By Students

ple and more people. The girls
have never looked quite so lovely
nor the boys more handsome. W.
Dr. J. J. Reeves, minister of the
and L. was there and V. M. I. and
V. P. I.. William and Mary and Centenary Methodist church of
Richmond U., Virginia and Anna- Richmond, was the guest of the
Charlotte Minton. Isabel Wil- polis, too. and of course the boys Y. W. C. A. Monday, Tuesday and
liamson, Florence Bress and Le- from the "Hill". <We couldn't Wednesday of this week.
noir Hubbard attended the elev- have a dance without them).
During his stay on the campus,
The gym was—well it was beauenth annual convention of the VirVan Ebel. president of the JunDr.
Reeves conducted devotionals
tiful!
Prom
the
very
middle
of
ginia Intercollegiate Press Associior class will present the classman,
ation on December 3 and 4 at the room a huge red Christmas in chapel Tuesday, at prayers on
Mr. M. B. Coyner, in chapel on
Lexington. Virginia with Wash- bell was hung and it was full of Monday and in an open Y. W.
Thursday.
December 9.
red
balloons
Red
and
green
crepe
ington and Lee and V. M. I. actcabinet meeting Tuesday aftering as hosts.
paper streamers caught at the
The theme win be new. as tins
noon. Tuesday at noon the Y. W.
There were one hundred and bell and ran to the walls and half
is Ml'. Coyner s lirst year M dasscabinet
entertianed
Dr.
and
Mrs.
thirty-eight delegates from twen- way down to the floors. From each
man. He was elected thla Pall to
ty-three Virginia colleges and one basketball basket a huge red Reeves with a lunch in the tea
fin the vacancy created by Miss
stocking
hung
all
chucked
full
of
room.
out-of-state college -- American
University of Washington. D. C toys. Around the walls laughing
Grace Moran's resignation. Th"
In prayers Monday, Dr. Reeves
Besides these official delegates, the pink-faced Santa Clauses had
presentation theme, therefore, will
emphasized
the
importance
of
convention was host to approxi- been tacked and neatly wrapped
be a surprise to everyone.
fearing
God
in
putting
across
his
mately fifty visitors and unregis- packages, too. It must have taken
tered delegates from the student a terrible lot of time and mighty message called "In Secret of WisPour new Magi wen' writ I en
Mr. M. B. Coyner, who will
Vera Ebel, president of the
hard work to make that gym look dom." By the knowledge in virpublications.
for the occasion by Prankie BryClass of 1939, who will present
be presented by the Juniors as
The colleges represented were: like it did. so much like Christmas tue, he claimed that Christ meant
Mr. Coyner to student body.
classman on Thursday.
an, Prance* Irving and Mare.iic t
Randolph - Macon <Ashland). that everyone under the streamers
I hat knowledge makes men good,
Britton. Two of the class's old
Lynchburg College. Hampden-Syd- Memtd to have the happy spirit.
ney. Bridgewater College, Universongs will be included in the proEven Santa Claus was there that with wisdom man learns more
sity of Virginia, Washington and with his bundle of toys which he keenly how important is following
gram.
Lee, Roanoke College. Radford gave to some of the seniors' fa- the teaching of the Son of God.
State Teachers College. American vorite children.
The freshman sister class will be
Dr. Reeves based his statements;
University, Fredericksburg State
dressed in white and assist in
Ere
the
dance
was
half
over—
on scientific fact rather than mere |
Teachers College. V. P. I., Univerthe singing.
sity of Richmond. Hollins College. it was time for the figure. Every- Biblical fact.
Junior Class officers will lead
one
scrambled
for
the
balcony,
so
Stratford College. Mary Baldwin
In chapel Tuesday, Dr. Reeves
that
they
could
get
a
better
view
the
cheers. The officers are: Vera
College. V. M. I.. Farmvllle State
At the Dixie Invitational For-'Ebel, president: Virginia WhiteMarch has been set for the anTeachers College. Blackstone Col- of the seniors as they marched up declared that every great act has
lege, William and Mary, Fairfax the gym with their escorts. They to have a dreamer back of it. He nual Mardi Gras celebration, spon- ensic Tournament, sponsored by head Smith, vice-president; Clara
Hall, Harrisonburg State Teach- were a picture of grace and charm said Pharoah's sad words to Jo- sored by Pi Gamma Mu. honor the Strawberry Leaf Society, which Nottingham, secretary: and Loutac
ers College. Sullins College, Ran- and beauty. The figure was led by seph "I had a dream, but it is fraternity in social science because | was held at Winthrop College, at
| Rock Hill. South Carolina. Decem- Anthony, treasurer.
dolph Macon's Womanns College, the class president. The initial let- gone from me" are as pitiful words Easter will come late.
ter "S" was formed and the numand Sweet Briar College.
Nominations for the queen and!ber 2"4- Farmvllle was representOn Friday afternoon and Sat- bers three and eight. Everyone as man can utter. Music, art and her court submitted by the com- ed by Lorana Moomaw and Paitie Alston Bounds affiirmative. and M{aa |riltlll l[nj,,..M
urday morning round table discus- clapped loudly. It really was one all esthetic beauties are all the
,rt ru
"UCISOn
sions were held. Discussing a wide of the best figures we've ever seen work of dreamers who neverthe- mittee which was composed of the Sudie Yager and Nora Jones, neg- , " ,
four classmen, Miss Royall, Mr, ative
Of
Louisville
variety of subjects on almost in that gym.
less, have definite purposes in life.
The tournament opened formalCoyner. Miss Bedford, and Mr.
everything connected with journaFollowing the figure the band
lism and its allied subjects, the played "Once in a White"—a sen- Dr. Reeves concluded his talk with French, and the adviser to Pi ly on Thursday morning with tinBrowning's famous words "A man's
three round table discussions held i ior no-break
Gamma Bu, Mr. Holton, were vot- Strawberry Leaf service in Johnreach should exceed his grasp."
son Hall before all the delegates
provided all the delegates with a
Intermission came and all too
Miss Irene Hope Hudson, stu"Where do we live?" was the ed on by the student body on De- of the convention. The four reprechance to express their own ideas soon the end of the dance. We
cember
3.
Girls
on
the
list
includtext
of
Dr.
Reeves'
message
to
t
;dent
secretary of the southern
of Farmvllle and W0
and to profit from the experience didn't get to see half the people
Frances Bryan, Elizabeth But- • sentatives
, ys
the Y. W. cabinet and their guests. ed
Presbyterian
Church from Louisof other college journalists.
ler,
Sara
Button.
Juanita
Carson.
^°
'
„
'T
North
Carolina
assisted
we would liked to have seen. We
Friday night at 7:30 all the del- couldn't—the night was too short. He said he believed that man lives Elsie Dodd, Norma Johnson. Susan l th*w,n,hrop K",'ls ln *? '"°{!'"am ville. Ky. was tin- guest speaker
wherever his interests lie.
Man
egates met in Lee Chapel to hear
Lane, Jennie Belle Gilliam. Helen1. No™ 3oae?' ,hc sem°r *',e|t*Vf of a special player service In Id on
As we climbed reluctantly up
Mr. Drew Pearson, co-author of the steps after the dance we does not inhabit houses, he said, Seward, Nan Seward, Lula Wind- ,from_ _p*rm,v.!!le/_ w."£
in "Dixie Wedding" Dec. 2 by the Y. W. C. A. This
the "Washington Merry - Go - heard a freshman say, "Wasn't but all kinds of things in which ham, Isabel Plummer, Kitty Rob- representative
on Pridav ni
Rht. a service symbol- service was one of the many all
Round" speak. Mr. William H. it wonderful—it looked Just like he believes, works or takes part. erts, Charlotte Minton, Carter
Hudgins, president of the associ- a night club!" Exaggerated of He believes that these residences Belle Munt, Gay Stelflen, Betty izing the joining of Winthrop with over the country to commemorate
all the other colleges in the bonds
ation, presented Mr. Pearson, who course, the night club we mean, can be changed several times a Hardy, and Betty Fahr.
the 25th anniversary of the dediof forensic activities.
spoke on "Behind the News in but—wonderful—you bet! It was day as the hours progress and
From these names voters placman's
interest
change.
Miss
Nichols,
who
was
debate
j
ration
of the Y W. C. A. National
Washington." The entire address us at our best.
Dr. and Mrs. Reeves have visited ed one for queen in the marked coach on this trip, and Nora Jones Board Building at 600 Lexington
was centered on the three major
various campuses of the State, section of the ballot and then and Pattie Bounds, who became Ave., New Yoik City.
problems of the Roosevelt admintaking their messages to young scratched all but the eight they members of the Strawberry Leaf
istration.
people. Dr. Reeves was formerly wished for the court,
Miss Hudson was visiting FarmSociety at its installation here last
Saturday morning after the disconnected with a Roanoke church.
Mardi Gras at S. T. C. is a year, were guests at Dr. Keith's vllle to speak to the Woman' i
cussion groups met, there were
His present congregation Is of small imitation of the great cele- table at the Strawberry Leaf bantwo addresses given in Lee Chapel.
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
about 1500 people.
bratlon at New Orleans each year. quet.
The first was "The Changing
( 1 mh
She told how eieatlv
I This convention was the largest " " '
Newspaper" by Mr. John Dana
the Y. W. C. A. has grown and
Madeline McQlothlin and Mar-'
ever
held
at
Winthrop.
There
were
Wise, publisher of "The Richmond Jorie Robertson were chosen
over 250 debaters.
representing spread in the Intervening rears.
Times-Dispatch" and "The World
by the Virginia Oamma Chapter j
Continued on page 4
Crisis Today" by Colonel Withers of PI Gamma Mu to attend the
Miss Hud
Introduced by
Burness, Commandant at the Vir- National Convention of the society
THERE
are
over
600
students
enrolled
in
this
school.
Mis.
Prank
Crawford
Ol Farmginia Military Institute.
in Atlantic City, New Jersey on
ville.
Besides these students, there are members of tinThe social side of the conven- December 28-30. The important
tion included a dance held in Dor- problem facing the fraternity and
home department, teachers and town girls who wish to
Nan Beward president of our
emus gymnasium on Friday night,
telephone occasionally. There are in this whole school
the improvements that each chapY. w. c. A., received an Invlta
a trip to Natural Bridge Saturday ter may effect on its campus will
exactly five phones, only one of which is available to
afternoon and a banquet held at be discussed.
iion to attend a reception at 100
The Virginian Staff is h
the students.
the Robert E. Lee Hotel on Saturning a concent rated dine in the Lexington ave., New York City on
At whatever hour you choose to phone, no matter
Deane
Saunders
and
Ruth
Sears
day night. Ouest speakers at the
tne
sale of annuaLs IfMnbi
how important the call, you have to wait for the teleDec 2 Than was a' thai time
banquet were 8enator Robert W. were chosen as alternates to the
the
staff
will
be
at
the
table
in
phone. If it is an out-of-town call, more than likely,
. also a dedication ceremony there
Daniel of Brandon. Dr. Francis convention. A faculty member of
hall and around to the individual.
around five calls will be put through before your party
Pendleton Oalnes, president of the Virginia Gamma chapter is al'rooms soliciting subscriptions.
so
expected
to
attend
the
meetcan get in touch with you, even if you have tried to
Washington and Lee University,
Plans for the 1918 Virginian are I^rt,shni;in( (1111 lllissioil
Oeneral Charles E. Kilbourne, sup- ing. Deane will take Madeline's
trace the call. This is an abominable situation, unpleaswell under way. All of the group ' ,„?" , tt ,2 u,,,,nl**,"n
erintendent of the Virginia Mili- place since Madeline will be unant to be endured in these modern times when efficiency
pictures were successful and none Will (live l>a/.;i;il*
tary Institute, and Professor O. W. able to attend.
is demanded.
will have to he retaken. Mr. OOTRlegel, director of the Lee School
The administration claims we should study. Well,
don Brightman of John and Olliof Journalism. At the close of the
'iha if hman Comml Ion arlll
vci i:.'iri.•\;ni' Company and Mr.
our
activities
along
that
line
certainly
a>vn't
improved
banquet Robert Nicholson of
: Brown of the J, P. Bell
when
we
often
have
to
wait
from
seven
until
ten
for
one
i Japani i Be uu i
Washington and Lee awarded the
Company, Lynchburg, Virginia, Dec 10 from 4 to 6 P M. in the
telephone
call.
cups to seven winners in the anhave been here during the past,
The one telephone we do have is in very poor connual and newspaper divisions.
i.
of the traditional
The dance class will present a
week helping with the general
dition. It is all but impossible to hear whta is being said
The winners were reported °y demonstration class in the 8. T.
i
oi
the
t oramlsslon
layout
of
the
book,
the Executive Committee of tne C. auditorium on Tuesday, Decemover it—especially when we have to use it with several
-.I ,n ihi i omm
been miA
subscription
may
lx;
secured
association as follows:
ber 14 at 8 o'clock. The class in
people in the home office distracting our attention.
from any member of the staff usually fortunate ni securing
presenting
this
demonstration
beClass A Newspapers
Why cannot we have all the accommodations of ;m
trinket and
with the down payment of one charming Japani
(Published more often than fore the public desires to show
up-to-date school? Why do we have to go all the way
dollar,
with
four
dollars
to
be
novelties
which
aril]
mi
weekly)—won by Ring-Turn Phi of, the nature of the work which they
to the home office to get a call, no matter how anxious
paid later in the year if so de- lenl Cl
Washington and Lee University; are doing under the direction of
we are to remain informally attired? Certainly easy
sired. Subscribe to the Virginian
Tea arill bt • "I to all who
second, the College Topics of the Mrs. W. C. Fitzpatrick. The faculand satisfactory communication is one of the first rebefore Chrl tm i and help the atU nd It
ty, administration, students and
Universlty of Virginia.
quirements of a modern world, and, from the lookfl of
Students are urged to sub- n
other persons interested In dance
Class B Newspapers
scribe
now and fir
Ths prli
things
we
seem
to
have
the
same
telephone
system
that
composition
are
invited
to
attend
(Weekly papers)—won by the
after Christmas.
onaBte,
was first put into existence.
the demonstration.
Continued on Page 3

Leads Devotionals

23 Schools
Discuss Journalism
At Lexington

Classman Will Be
Praised

Students Vote
For Queen
Of Mardi Gras

Debate Club
Sends Members
To Tournament

Is Y. W Speaker

Local Pi (Jamma Mu
Chapter Sends
(iirls to Convention

Our Rotten Communication

Virginian Plans
Get Tnderway
As Drive Begins

Danee Class Gives
Demonstration

Pi re 2
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Science Is Saver
Of Mankind And
Should Be (Guarded

Rooks Make
Perfect Gifts

Of every dollar of tax money from the
American people, more than eighty cents is
pi ni on war and war machinery and lean
than one-hall of a cenl in scientific research.
Tins mean- that we spend less than one
half a cent out ol every dollar in can
on warfan agi in I enemies thai we cannot
avoid and over eighty cents in useless warfare against other mother's rons.
\\ e claim we have a highly civilized
country, a w« passively sil in our easy
cli. b
from worry over yellow fever,
smallpox and other diseases that once took
their unlimited tolls from us yearly. We
accepl graciouslj all scientific knowledge
that is handed us. We give our children
serums and vaccim against diseases; we
eat our mi ats with complete confidence thai
all parasites have been carefully excluded.
A
fuss and get indignant when we hear
of deaths from di ease, cures for which have
noi yei been discovered. We accept our
blessing . yel we do nothing to make the
job i ol cientisl easy. To most of us the
names of Louis Pasteur, Waller Reed and
.Madame Curie are merely "in- W6 learned
in Hygiene or Biology. These men and women are as greal heroes as ever Horatius or
Nathan Hale. Soldiers give their lives willingly and die heroes. Scientists give their
lives lighting enemies so small they cannot
lie seen witii the naked eye in \aliant attempt to further humanitj.
in his discovery of the cause.- of yellow
fever, Walter Reed saved more lives than
We lost in the World War. Vet we spend
one hundred and sixty times as much on
.just such wars and preparations of wars
as we do in helping men who are doing such
work as Walter Reed did.
Fellow-Americans, the time is upon us
whin we must do something or perish. Are
we going or are we contributing to science
so that it can come to our aid".' Insects are
the only species of animal life that is steadily on the increase. Greal scientists have
d that if any type of animal supplants
man. it will lie the insects. Some have even
•niie far enough to say that they will some
day make the human race extinct. Only science can save us. And yet we sit contentedly in our home-, smugly sun' of our superiority.
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WEDNESDAY, DEMBER B, I

LETTER TO EDITOR
For some reason or other things
ha. i been sadly mutilated since
0U1 return from
Thanksgiving
holidays. It Mams that
some"
student has taken it upon herself
to get her "hunch" twisted as to
the author of the Open Forum
of two weeks ago. Perhaps
it has not occured to "some" stud( nt that hunches, and especially
poorly chosen ones, may be wrong
now and then.
It is evident that "some" student comes to conclusions without
due consideration and that she is
not aware of the fact that there
may be others outside a certain
■\ganJzatkin that choose to defend
iis name and purpose out of unadulterated admiration and rewhich is entirely different
fiom the spirit of envy,
We wish to inform "some" student that this organization stands
for the highest and best in the
v, ■ of the school authorities, and
the it is only through jealousy
and twisted "grape-vine"
messages, such as those harbored and
nursed by students of the same
calibre as "some" student, that
unwarranted curiosity and suspicion arc aroused. It is a wellknown fact among those whose
intelligence and sense of reasoning are more than just average
that interest—of the right kind—
is beneficial to any organization:
but this misplaced
propaganda
does not come under the title of
true interest.
We do not lower ourselves to
even think of trying to find out
who "some" student is—we don't
care nor do we wish to know, but
shall we say that for her own
well-being and health of mind
t'would be best to let the matter
drop where It stands.
A word to the wise is sufficient!
CHI

(Jiaiu'in"; Moods
Make Normality

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee

Have you been worrying over
"When happiness or sorrow be• » » *
inn nl (hose Christmas gifts you
comes chronic, then it becomes
lust can't decide about?
Then
Rack in the year of 1927 n page of hisdangerous, Permanent sorrow Is
forget it! Books arc always suitproduced by the exaggerated pic- tory was made when a lanky, touseledable and always appreciated. A
ti w minutes of careful thought in
tures of our imagination: the lon- haired young man stepped into his monoyour selection—and you have a
ger we allow ouiselves to dwell in
plane. The Spirit of
lasting and worthwhile rememthat slate the further we drift
brance.
St. Louis, and made
Is m reality. Permanent happiness
Novels seem to be the most
a non-stop flight
'ends to make most people selfish,
popular, and there is an abundacross the great exoblivious of reality, uninterested
ance of really good ones thi~
son. Have you read "The Runpanse of Atlantic
in anything outside their
own
ning ot tin Deer?" Written about
Ocean.
Since that
happiness."
the average American family it is
time
Colonel
Charles
The
Fool's
Prayer
willy ami fast-moving. Don WickBy Edward Rowland Sill
A. Lindbergh has
enden, in this book, has given
The royal feast was done; the
us a sparkling and spicy story.
been news — everyKing
Honors also go to Faith Baldthing he said said or
Sought some new sport to banwin for her "Manhattan Nights".
ish
care.
done
has been spread
I Hunk the very name is IntrlgUAnd to his jester cried: "Sir Fool.
i nd those of you who know
on the front pages
Kneel now. and make for us ai
Baldwin will be sure that the
of every newspaper
prayer!"
novel is even more entertaining
in the United States.
MM same might be said of Mary
The jester doffed his cap and
Robert Rinehart's "Tish Marches
When he married the daughter of the
bells.
On". Tie rcputa'lon of the author
late Dwight Morrow it was great publicity.
And stood the mocking conn
i. iiHii-h to make us eager to
When their first son was born, it was more
before:
find out .lust what she has to tell
They could not see the
bitter than publicity; it was tremendous!
in her latest book.
smile
For anyone who likes biograThis famous couple, happily married.
Behind the painted grin he
phies "The Life of Henry Clay"
secure, a lovely home and delightful sunnywore.
is particularly good. Glyndon Van
haired son—looked on the world as beautiDeusen has succeeded in finding
He bowed his head, and bent his ful—a wonderful place!
much hitherto unissued materials
knee
and from this he has drawn an
Then, in 1932 tragedy, stark tragedy
Upon the monarch's silken
umiMially clever and realistic picstool:
knocked
on their door, and their son, Colture of the master statesman. It
His pleading voice arose:
"O onel Lindbergh's name in miniature, was
is our opinion that this is one of
Lord.
the best books yet written about
torn from their arms—kidnapped. Months
Be merciful to me. a fool!
Henry Clay,
of agony they went through, wondering,
I believe all treu Virginians will
"No pity. Lord, could change the hoping against hope, praying—things sufwant to see Charles Smith's lnheart
fering parents alone can know. Then, one
ti pretation of the University of
From red with wrong to white
Virginia. In a series of woodcuts
dismal
foggy morning in May, someone
as wool:
Mr Smith has presented the UnlThe rod must heal the sin: but. came upon the tiny body, badly decomposed,
veisity, keeping in
mind
the
Lord.
his sunny hair clotted with blood—murd•ihings that Poe saw. that the
Be merciful to me. a fool!
oldest living graduates saw; things
ered!
■hat first year men see and others
"Tis not by guilt the onward
will see for years to come; things
sweep
that will reflect something of the
Of truth and right. O Lord, we
spirit and feeling of this place,
Another son, Jon, was born to them soon
stay;
that is dear to the hearts of so
Tis
by
our
follies
that
so
long
afterwards—and
upon repeated requests,
many men who have lived here."
We hold the earth from heaven he was spared the ordeal of publicity his
For scores of other delightful
away.
dead brother had known: playing in his
books notice any book reviews and
The class of '38s grand finale
don't forget that something to was a huge success!
sand
box, eating his breakfast; learning to
Everybody "These clumsy feet, still in the
lead makes a pleasing gift.
entired into the spirit of the ocmire,
walk, showing his two new teeth—little Jon
casion . . . there was the spirit
Go crushing blossoms without
was spared that.
of Xmas carried out in the decoend;
rations . . . lots of class spirit . . . These hard, well-meaning hands
His parents continued to make headlines
and quite a bit of just plain . . .
we thrust
through
good-will tours, the trial of their
"If you cant change his opin- ah . . . spirit!! Twas indeed a
Among the heart-strings of a
son's
murderer,
Richard Hauptman, their
ion by getting mad with him try iolly dance and now we can all
friend.
being disappointed in him. He settle down to a humdrum exislectures and hooks. And finally in 1935, tired
will ai least gel mad with you."
tence and pray that time will pass "The ill-timed tiuth we might of it all. they voluntarily went into exile in
quick like a rabbit until Xmas.
have kept—
England. America, as well as England,
The battle of words between
Who knows how sharp it pierced
Said the shoe to the sock, "I'll
gaaped and wondered and continued to
that very secet organization, that
and stung!
wear a hole in you".
none
of
us
know
anything
about
The
word
we
had
not
sense
to.
wonder. While in England, still another son,
Said the sock to the shoe, "111
except that they always leave
say—
be darned if you do."
Land, was born to them. It astonished the
their calling card, and a few stuWho knows how grandly it had
Said the tree to the river, "I'll dents on the outside looking in
American public that none had known or
rung!
fall down in you".
BUapected
that this famous couple was even
waxes hotter. A couple of weeks
Said the river to the tree, "I'll ago a member of this group, whose "Our faults no tenderneaa should
expecting a new arrival to their family.
be dammed if you do."
name you mustn't speak aloud,
ask.
"I'll
wrote
an
Open
Forum
letter
railSaid the boy to his girl.
The chastening stripes must
put my arm around you",
ing the prying students who hincleanse them all;
blunders—oh,
in
Said the girl to the boy, "I'll dered them in their worthwhile But for our
On December 5, 1937, a tall man and a
. . . activities?? Last week some
shame
lie held if you do."
small
woman arrived in New York on the
student made a very clever reply.
Before the eyes of heaven we
The
general
opinion
is
that
this
fall.
S.
S.
President Harding. They traveled
The Xavier University News
i inimcnts that a professor who secret and illustrious organization
third class and were not immediately reccomas io minutes late for his class will have to make a neat retalia- I "Earth hears no balsam for misognized by news-hounds until one alert
tion
or
else
retreat
under
fire!!
takes:
is quite rare. In fact, he's in a
Men crown the knave and young man thought their appearance was
all by himself.
Mary Hubbard 1 ulterior motive
scourge the tool
:n attending the Fellowship so dilfamiliar. The press's advances were repulsDean—What do mast college igently has proven of no avail. That did his will; but Thou. O ed coldly and firmly, and Colonel and Mrs.
Lord,
students do with their week-ends.' Huh Sunday night she has been
Charles A. Lindbergh got into a waiting
Be merciful to me. A fool!"
Student They hang their hats m faithful attendance hoping for
car and were sped away to the home of the
on them
an admiring glance from one . . .
Marshall Keane
. . who is said The room was hushed; in silence .Morrows at Knglewood, New Jersey.
rase
The decrepit old car drove up to be 1 vrone Power's double! ImaThey have ended their self-imposed exThe king, and sought his garto the tall bridge.
gine her chagrin when upon endens cool.
11 ni | the cents " cried Ihe
• Shannon's the other night
ile—for a little while. They have come
Btl man
she flutteringly greeted him and And walked apart, and murmured
home—to their native land to celebrate
low,
Sold " said the driver
he turned and asked the group of
Christmas. Let us hope they have the vaca"Be merciful to me, A fool!"
girls he was with who she was
Aunt Fanny "Aren't you going and commented that he believed
tion they desire; let us hope they realize
. the blessing, dearie?"
he had seen her somewhere before
how wonderful this land is!
of
the
vast
majority
of
S.
T.
C.
Modern child: "This food is but couldn't remember where!!
maids . . . blondes, brunettes,
coming to you through the courThe budding romance of the redheads, brownettes and tn I
if God Almighty
leading lady and man of the reof nondescript have fallen Victim
cent play. Mary of Scotland, apAnd let us hope, too, that the newsto the fad! Each day they become
pears to be just before bursting
B
larger and uglier!! Some perch hounds and curious mobs of on-lookers
into full bloom!! What was at
ee "Han
upon the top of the head . . .1 spare them. We firmly believe that the tra.i difficult piece of acting for
Barge
I don't see Brown Who
reminiscent of childhood days
both now promises to be one of
from
i id for him?"
some IN poised on the front of, gedy that broke their hearts came
'he
romances
ot
H.-S.
and
s.
T.
Voice
I did. I thought you
publicity
and
write-ups.
We
believe,
too,
|
the
head
and
droop
gracefully
1
ll I result MlSI Wheeler will over the eyebrows . . . some are
call) d my name "
that
the
Lindberghs
realize
this
and
are
sain
What Is four name?" probably be swamped with amo- tied upon the back of the head,
rou.s
lads
and
lassies
who
want
trying
to
escape
it.
In
England
they
have
Voice
■ Stcvcnopat.-k.
and droop down to the nape of
to give their all to art.
ee: they left their sons in England
'he neck
every conceivable
B lie Collector "Sire
Another depression may, as angle shape position and size has where they would not be hounded by the
1 have come to collect for that many pi edict, be Just around the been effected 11 Many lassies . . .
• armoi "
well known corner . . . but from not content with one , . . have press: in England they found a sanctuary
Ye oide Knlghtte: -odds bod- all appearances the ribbon busi- put them on back, front and each —a haven of peace—away from the conkins knave Hoa did you net across
i trmvUli will go on boom- side of head m ever increasing stant demands of celebrity-minded people.
the moat into m\
liiere have in en warnings of
ind m contrasting colon, The.
They are back—they came back of their
Ve Ancient
Bille Coll.
ppioa. h for some time and only way you can rise above this
iic i caught the at last it is upon us In full and sea of ribbon Is not to wear a j own accord. May they find the place they
gate
guard with
he. b
Bows of ribbon of bowl Then , . , you are Indeed a I desire in their own country—the United
down."
known hue adorn the locks conspicuous -pec imen of girlhood! I States.

HIMOR
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Annex Now
Prize Ring

Gets Underway
As Season Nears

Math, Golf, Billiards, Skis
Hy Mary Mahone

iardist living Crane each had
Over the first week in Nov. a hula and the rhumba.
Last week the scholarly forty eight victories and three defeats
number of important college football rivalries were settled. Dart- year old Briton, Capt. George after a three weeks tournament
mouth beat Princeton. Pitt beat Eyston in strange mashand gog- among twelve top ranking players.
Notre Dame. Stanford beat South- gles improved on Sir Malcolm In the eleventh inning of the
ern Calif, and in Crete, Nebraska Campbell's world auto record of play off Crane having defaulted
Doane College beat Nebraska Wes- 302.13 miles per hour. On Utah five times found himself with a
leyan. To little Doane thus was flats Eyston attained 311.42 miles total of minus one to Greenleaf's
as important a football event as an hour. "I knew I was going forty-nine. Then Billiardist Greenany that took place in the U. S. faster than ever before." said Ey- ileaf strode to the table and startFor thirty years Doane and Ne- ston ", because I had to hold on ed sinking balls so fast that one
braska Wesleyan have been bitter to my goggles and drive with one ! had scarcely thudded into the
rivals. Doane is a small fresh hand. It was one hell of a ride pocket before another had followwater co-ed college but they are and I don't mean that profanely." , ed it. Blandly running seventy-six
Veteran Golfer Honored
j Greenleaf packed up his cues and
as football minded as any of the
On a Yonkers, New York cow moved off with the match and
larger colleges. They have their
football traditions and customs pasture owned by John Reid the $1,300 and his sixteenth world
along with the best. There is a golf course for the oldest country championship.
Ski Rules Change
girl cheer leader and a girl drum- club in the U. S. with a continU. S. Ski enthusiasts eagerly
corps, members of which, with uous existence was laid out in 1888
their drum escort injured players and named after Scotland's famed sniffing the air for snow last week
off the field. After beating Wes- St. Andrews. Owner Reid was Its suddenly found a healthy blizzard
leyan some of the students rang first president and his son, Archie, raging in their samover. For
the big school bell while others was soon permitted to join as a Emile Allais, inter-champion laid
dragged the old Doane hearse jr. member. Archibald M. Reid down a new and highly controaround the field. The hearse was played in eight U. S. Amateur versial rule for skiing. All skiing
supposed to be for Wesleyan's Golf Championships between 1901 turns should be abandoned except
coach. Doane's one claim to fame and 1913 twice reaching the third the pure Christiana and the parais the fact that it was the Alma round. Now tall, handsome and llel Christiana. The French Ski
Mater of America's Heart Throb. fifty-three, he was last week des- Federation heartily agreed with
Baby Paced Robert Taylor.
ignated to top man of golf—to the champion and promptly adopCoach Finds Math Unnecessary become president of the U. S. Golf ted his just published "Le Ski
Plays on the Sacriments Jr. Association, taking office next Francais" as the official method
of teaching Frenchmen to Ski. Ski
College team are not mathemati- January..
cally minded so coach Hack ApIn pocket billiards
vulgarily masters in the U. S. shook their
plequiso has his quarterback call known as pool, pale dark haired I heads over this hasty French
Athletic Mystery
signals by name rather than by Ralph Greenleaf ranks about tops, i abandonment of a twenty year
Concerns Ancient
numbeis. In the huddle he whis- having been champion most of I old tried and true technique.
Farorite Female Sport
pers such directions as Good the time for fifteen years. Last ' doubting whether better skiers
Earth, the Big Parade. Three Men week in Philadelphia Billiardist could be produced by limiting the
Everybody's doing it—or at on a Horse, the Charleston, the Greenleaf and lantern jawed Bill- | repertoire of ski maneuvers.
least everybody who feels capable,
for truly it is a bit rough and
win College; second, the Battle-] University of Richmond; second,
boisterous—in the old fashioned
field of Fredericksburg
State the Miscellany of Mary Baldwin
sense of the word. Girls who were
Continued from Page I
Teachers College.
ladies of eighteen, nineteen, twen- Virginia Tech of Virginia PolyClass C Annuals
ty years of age in times gone by technic Institute: second. Campus
'Junior Colleges)—Won by the
did not participate Oh. no! They Comments of Mary Baldwin ColSamper of Sullins College; sechad other and better 'we hope' lege.
ond, the Chain and Anchors of
things to do At least thi.s is what
Class G Newspapers
we have been told and we can't
i Published less often than week- Fairfax Hall.
Handbooks
argue because they are not here Is I won by the American Eagle
of American University; second,
to argue with. Good point, eh?
Won by Mary Baldwin College;
To return to the original idea the Builet of Fredericksburg State second, the Handbook of Virginia
this activity is boisterous. One Teachers College.
Military Institute.
Class D Newspapers
throws at. to and up; dashes madMagazines
i Junior Colleges*—won by the
ly about, stays in one section desWon by the Messenger of the
ignated particularly for his or her Stratford Traveller of Stratford
station: watches position. It is a College: second, the Reflector of
Special
Sullins College.
complicated affair.
State
Teachers
Colleges
Class A Annuals
Recently the athletic type has
'More than 250 ,pages>—Won
gone quite gaga about this particular form of—well, it does seem zy the Briar Patch of Sweet Briar
that they are planning big things College: second, the Calyx of Mail to us any 6 or 8 exposure roll
In a big way. Sometimes I won- Washington and Lee University.
of Films along with 25 cents and
Class B Annuals
der—it's bound to be exciting,
'Less than 250 apgesi—Won by we will develop the Film, make the
thrilling, yes. I almost wish I did
the Blue tSocking of Mary Bald- pictures and return Postage Pretoo.
This thing has definite plans as
paid.
well. Divisions are one of its out- them to mad cries, to hand clapstanding features; there are two ping and general ejaculation, One special 5x7 Enlargement
main points of Interest. When What is it? Oh, don't you know? framed for 39 cents.
these are being approached it
"Gather round me children"—
Economy Picture Makers
seems that excitement like a tidal but first—did you ever see a basP. O. Box—Staunton. Va.
wave sweeps the people, stirring ketball?

Round one! There goes the
alarm clock. She's up; she's down.
—no they're both down, and so
it goes. Second floor Annex, otherwise known as Junior Hall, became
Madison Square Garden for several nights last week. The ordinary ways of making noise and
having fun ceased to amuse; so.
some clever soul suggested having
a wrestling match. And. oh boy.
did they have one!
Naturally, much care was taken
to see that all rules were observed
and that no foul play went on.
The seconds worked faithfully
with towels and alcohol between
each round 'alarm-clock interlude), while frantic managers
paced back and forth among the
spectators and cheering squad.
At the sound of the bells 'alarmclocks don't alarm in unison > the
fighters sprang inlo action (when
they didn't slipi. the side-lines
cheering with unbelievable energy, while in other parts of the
building, early sleepers wished
that Madison Square Garden was
where it belonged in New York
The second night of the Olympics resulted in casualties so that
the matches were postponed until
another dull night.

V. I. P. A.

Page a

Basketball practice is getting
underway steadily now and is creating much interest. There is yet
plenty of time to get in sufficient
practice to win a place on a team.
There arc aim seniors, thirteen
juniors. 19 sophomores, and about
25 freshmen who are attending
practice* regularly. Varsity squad
will be chosen in a few weeks from
these participants.
The schedule of games up to
date is as follows:
January 28—Roanoke College,
here. 8:00 P. M.
February 18—William and Mary,
here. 8:00 P. M.
February 25—Blackstone. there
8 P. M.
March 4—Harrisonburg. here,
8 P. M.
Can you drive with one arm?"
You bet."
Okay, have an apple."
College.

Cray's Drug Store
Pl'RE DRl'CS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet ArticleQuality—Price—Serricc
FARMVII.I.i:. VIKMNIA

Get Your
HOLIDAY
GOODIES
From the
A &P FOOD STORES

Comic Magazines
Won by the Old Maid of Randolph-Macon Woman's College,
William H. Hudgins of Washington and Lee. president of the
1937 V. I. P. A. convention announced that the 1938 convention
would be held at Fredericksburg
State Teachers College. After he We are running a spei ial the m \1
presented Miss Jane Sinclair of
Fredericksburg S. T. C. as presi- two weeks in Miniatures.
Phone us
dent of the 1938 convention. Mr.
Richard Callihan of American
University as vice-president and
Miss Doris O'Brien of Fredericksburg S. T. C. as secretary-treasurer Mr. Hudgins declared the
Over Wuile s store
1937 V. I. P. A. convention adjourned.

PHOTOGRAPHS

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.

I AKMVII.LE

Economy Pictures

KLEANWFLL
COME & SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY
OF GUT ITEMS
Now being Shown for the First Time at

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodel in(
Main Street
Opposite P. O.
Phone 98
A coonskin coal, we've heard it said,

DAVIDSON'S

FOR ECONOMY XMAS GIFTS TRY
MILITARY SETS—TOILET SETS
Manhattan Handkerchiefs—Lovely Scarfs—Ties
Belts—Just the gift for him

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge It If You Like

Everybody is raving about our delicious Hamburgers
Have You Tried One
10c
Call Telephone 200
We Deliver

Bracelets, Ring and 1'in to match. Pearl Necklace
and Bracelet
Lingerie Department Beautiful Handkerchiefs

The New

dorothy may store

In which respect its chief vocation's

F

take such things as No Draft Ventila-

Three Cheers For

tion as a matter of course now that all d.M

Lindsey's

cars have this improvement. Hut when you

"New Sheen"

add Knee-Action, the Unistiel Body, the

CLEANERS

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic brakes and
a steady parade of betterments you sec how
a great organization moves ahead—using its

Martin the Jeweler

resources for the benefit of the public —

College & Sorority

GENERAL MOTORS

Jewelry

Mi.\>s GOOD MKASI IIK

Gift* of lasting remembrance
317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE

Gifts Under 50c
Kerchiefs
Stationery
Novelties
Anklets
Panties
Scarfs
Compacts

Much like No Draft Ventilation's.

oiks
Xolk

Third Street
Phone 355
"Where College Clothes get the
highest degree of cleanliness."

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY

Wards off chill winds from heel to head;

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

BALDWINS

giving greater value as it wins greater salts.

cHF.vnot.rr ■ PONTIAI:

OLDOKMNLI • MUCK • I.A SAIJJ: • IADIIIM

Gifta under $1
Hosiery
Stationery
Panties
Cosmetics
Gloves
Baffi
B A LD W I N'S
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If S. T. C. Girl* Sang
For Their Supper
W hat They Would Sing

Mu Omega
Holds Banquet
For Pledges

If B. T. C. girls had to sing for
'heir supper what song would
they sing? At a specially conducted poll held at the table in the
hall Monday votes were cast for
the favorite song at Farmville.
When the results were counted the
Queen of Songs turned out to be
"Once in a While", winning with
55 votes.
"I Still Love to Kiss You GoodNight" followed close on its heels
for the position of Maid of Honor.

Other Groups
Enjoy Teas
The Mu Omega sorority hold
a banquet in «!««• Tea ROOtD OH
Friday night, December 3rd. in
honor of its pledges A Chil tma
theme v.;e. curri' (I out in decorations, favors and toasts.
Betide UM active membera end
pledgee, the followii
luetta
Miss Wheeler, family ad

Mis.s Mix, Pan-Hellenic adviser;
Mrs. Whitfield. Kitty Smoot.
Frank Smoot. Mrs. Cook, Eleanor
Haut! and Frankie MeDaiuel. all
alumnae: Mrs. Hubbard. patron:
and Mrs. Fit/pat nek. honorary

member.

Miss London .Series Tra
The Phi Zela Sicnia Club was
entertained at tea by Miss Willie
London, adviser, at her home on
Thursday afternoon.
Ctimmu 7Vi.fr/ Tea
On Sunday. December 5th. the
Gamma Tbetas had a tea m their
chapter room from five until six
o'clock. Tea, sandwiches, and
cakes were served The room was
lighted by candle light. Active
members and Miss Stubbs. faculty
adviser, were preterit,
Siamas Entertain
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority was entertained at a tea on
Sunday afternoon by Betty But-

terworth, Eugenia Jolly.

Jennie

Belle Gilliam, and Nan Scuaicl
'leu and sandwiches were served.
The Tri Sigma* will hold their
pledge banquet in the tea room
tonight. Christmas decorations
will be carried out.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Entertains (iuesls
At Program Meeting
Members of Alpha Kappa (lamma and several gutttl were entertalned w.th a program in the Sit ting room of Cunningham Ball before a wood fire Tuesday evening.
The regular meeting of the clrcie was held before the guests arrived. Dr. .1. I,. Jarman and Miss
Mury White Cox I
icinban, Miss (irace Mix and Miss
Mary Nichols former advisors
were the guests. Miss Florence
Stubbs, national executive secretary and Miss ,J.mi Ifovall national president, were the nemben
piesent l«'suies the active student
members
Isabel Plummer, rice president,
Introduced each person on the prograin Elizabeth Roberts read a
paper prepared by Elizabeth Morrls who was unable to be prev
ent, in which were stated lad to
prove thai Alpha Kappa Camilla
members ,,,., make the campus a
better place because ol then existence DO this CSmpUl This paper closed with the quoting "t
Emily Dickinson's poem "Then I
Shall Not Have Lived in Vain."
Virginia Agse then read and
talked on the life ol Joan Ol Arc.
patron saint of this circle of the
order. She also closed with a poem
on the life and purpose of the
Maid of Orleans
mas Jane Royall then presented
a story filled in unconsciously in
the answering of pointed question! by the mamfa
Kii/atietii Bhipletl president, assisted by several member! served

sandwiches tea and cakei decor
ated like Christmas trees, to |
and members.

C.F. Botcher Co.
"The Commit nt Ston"
Farmville, Va

lll(li Street

DODGE & PLYMOUTH CAM

DOaXH

TKUIKS

We Service All Makes of Car*

Alumnae Return
For Dance

There was much swishing and
swing of hats and bags as many
girls scurried hither and thither
dismissing all thoughts of lessons,
approaching exams, and even the
The songs that are in the court Senior Dance from their minds.
in order of favoritism are: ••Star- On the while, it was a week-end
dust". "Night and Day". "You of much excitement for those goCan't Stop Me From Dreaming". ing, coming, or staying.
'Harbor Lights",
"Remember
Marjorie Woolfolk. Marguerite
Me". "Tears in My Heart". "If It's Run, Yates
Carr. Margaret
the Last Thing I Do". "I'm Get- Barnet, Eleanor Pearce and Ella
ting! Sentimental Over You" and Ware went to Richmond.
lastly "The One Rose".
Pa'tie Bounds. Nora Jones. LoMany others received nomina- rena Moomaw. and Sudie Yager
tions but not enough votes to all lost their voices in Rock Hill.
win an honor in the court. "I Love S. C They represented S. T. C. in
You Truly", "My Rosary" and a debute tournament.
"Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" were
Elizabeth Morris spent the
not forgotten by the student body. week-end at the College of WillD r. Jarman's favorite. "Keep lam and Ma'-y in Williamsburg.
on Hoping" was a runner-up. Dr.
Fiances Warriner visited friends
Wynne cast his vote for "My Old in Washington. D. C.
Kentucky Home", and Mrs. WarFiances Bryan attended her
ren likes. "Ah. Sweet Mystery of brother's wedding in Richmond.
Love". Dr. Simkins favors "EstraLivian Powell. Frances Pope and
lallite" kittle Star).
Helen Qreen mo,ored tQ ^nch_
Billie Lewis thinks "Show Me burg,
INSPIRATION to loveliness--Jean Dickinson, charming young radic
the Way to Go Home" tops them I Flash! Ruth Curtis Robeson had
star, 18 an example to women of bow beauty can be acquired b)
all. It is hoped that Prince Smith ! a date in the "rec" Sunday night,
careful attention to skin, eyes, hair, bands and costume.
and Sue Owen can account for | Virginia Reed Turner went
Ring Ding D"—it must be ori- i home to that dentist again. It
ginal 'cause It's not in our list.
I seems that Perry Smith has taken
a ,ikin
As
the
last
word.
Vera
Ebel
* ,0 the dentists, too—Hers
e/
is In Sou,n HIU
steps in tune with the season to
"Santa Claus is Coming to Town " i Cnarlo,,e Minton. LeNoir Hub„
...
._
bard. Isabel Williamson and FlorCongratulationa to the Queen , cnre Bress went t0 ^^^
and her court. May they be hap^^ Ellett and Mary Ellza.
By Helena Rubinstein
pily hummed with honor!
beth Pettigrew visited their homes
Specialists who improve and only twice-a-week. Most skins do
in Roanoke.
preserve the beaut; of women better if an application of cool
Others going home were Edna
Bolick. Dot Davis, Jac Davis.
knew i hat certain basic principles silky cream, as for instance, one
Louise Allen. Kitty Brooks, Helen
are involved. They knew that made from pasteurized milk is
Dooley, Katherine Edwards, Marbeauty in a woman is chiefly de-, smoothed over face and neck aftha Meade Hardaway. Pattie Jeffpendenl on health and cleanli- ter washing and left on a few
ries. Margaret Thomas. Frances
nets, That it can be stimulated moments.
Williams, Billy Lewis. Pauline
and nourished That it can be
Second, lubrication and clearScott, Frances Lyons. Frances
Improved by the use of cosmetics | mg action through a tissue cream
Barnes, and Ethel Burgess.
carefully choten. That heridity j blended from herbal juices and
has ,,„, fllst wo,.(, abou, eftch „,,,.. o{her
bent,ficia,
ingredients
Alumnae returning included
,„„•„ appearance, habits of living smooths out tired lines, corrects
Mary Lib Slater, Pauline and
,nr |.(s, U|)](|
Mary Jones. Dot Wise. Polly
crepiness and is equally vital for
__
._.
Wall. Sue Mallory. Virginia Bawama may deveI
prac
a
young
skin
because
it
intensifies
■*•*»
°P
"
ker. Selma Berry, Doris Brandis.
tical. effective and economical its natural fineness. If these two
Elise Turner. Kitty and Frank
babits «f beauty which she can' creams are used in conjunction
Smoot, Ruth Crumley, Katherine
follow '" her own home. The sim-j with one another they work in
Williams, Billie Lewis. Pauline
I'1'''1 •llul easiest way is to follow perfect harmony and aid remarkConway. Kitty Fitzgerald, Helen
■ three M('l|s '" beauty plan. A | ably in the correction of lines,
Fern Perdue. Frankie McDaniels.
co-ordinated treatment
which dullness and fatigue, giving the
and Mary Bowles.
cleanses the skin deeply, re-sup- skin fresh radiance and vigor,
More news! When you read this
')1,,s "ceded oils and gives tone to. Third, a good skin toning lotion
ye old writer of your socials will
v
lrs
'
| to impart a refreshing coolness,
be in the hospital—yes, really!
5—10—25c STORE
A good plan is io use the time, close the pores and keep the skin
on four or five days for concen-; texture supple. This prepares the
trated care of the skin. On other! skin for make-up.
Do Your Christmas Shopdays give special attention to hair.
Try it Make the most of your
hands and nails. If you will adopt lo^s ami 0I your IJIC Become a
Candies, Cakes. Fruits
ping Early
the three steps to beauty treat- more efflcient and lnteresUng ^
and
inmi and stand by it a whole well as a better looking woman.
SEE OCR MANY GIFTS
FANCY GROCERIES
|, M,II Will be so delighted
m
If you would like to have de,,„, neve, will give it up. Even tailed
information about
about skin
skin cai
care.
iled information
improvement i write
„.,.(,„ me
™„ i„
„OM of
->f this
»M. paper.
„„,«„.
m two weeks the
in care
will ama.'e \mi
cleante with a special!
Fl, ,
washing pi
as for in-!
Islar Time OefMd
.,„.
.,„. consistini of tiny' Solar time is the time recorded bv
,..,,..
beautifully j sun dials The time between two
v hu.h j.,,1,,.,.
.m,| which do things to your face.! successive passages of the sun over
The magic little granule! reach Hw meridian is tailed the tolar dty
Try our delicious hamburgers made with tomato and letJissolving all
l|m,n ,,„„ ..
tuce.
10c.
„„„„.„„.. and blackheads. They

\ Perfect"v Balanced Beauty Diet
For Every Skin in the World

Verser's
MEN'S

HABERDASHERY

EACO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wed.-Thurs., Dec. 8-9
FRED ASTAIRE
Bob Burns, Grade Allen
"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
Cartoon, "Timid Rabbit"
Fri.-Sat., Dec. 10-fT"
RAY Ml I.I AMI
FRANCES FARMER
In Robt. Louis Stephensou's
"EBB TIDE"
News and Krazy Kat
Next Mon.-Tues., Dee. 13 14
JEANETTE MacDONAID
ALLAN JONES
"THE FIREFLY"
Great Hit at Regular Prices
Next Wed -Thur.. Dec 15-16
WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
lien id Duck & 'Horse Sense'

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the
liest Fountain Service

SOUTHERN COOKING
GOOD DRINKS
and
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Shannon's
Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Mack's

R<inse's

Barber and Beauty
Shop

On the Corner

323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

W. R. DRUMELLER

COLLEGE 8HOPPE

Debate Club

eliminate blem hi too, and wipe
,„„ ha, ,,,.,,,„,,, ,„ok And f01.
Continued from page one
.inn and elbows they
are ideal The oily blemiahed skin I colleges from Dartmouth in the1
heir daily use. [ North to Florida in the South, and |
while the dry akin needs them from Oklahoma m the West to
colleges along the Atlantic sea24 XIIKIS cardi engravtjd board.

with your name for sue
mal engraved stationery Pitt Co-eds Plan
59c a box
Campus Etiquette
SOUTHSIDE
"Pitttquette" la to the UniversiI)R|J<; STORK
ty of Pittsburgh what Emily Post
I'honr 356

Also a large assortment of other sandwiches, 10c—15c.
WE DELIVER

WILLIS
The Florist

Prices from $10 to $15 are
the prices charged elsewhere
for this beautiful wave . . Get
one this week at our special
introductory juice . . . enjoy
the loveliness of this wave.

is to society m general. It is edited by a sophomore co-ed and is

Flower* for all occasion*
raONM 181-273

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FAKMVII.I i:. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS BKRVICI
Member of Federal IVposit Insurance COTD

the University.
Thai they will have no excuse
(or not looking before they leap,
these are tome ol the points it
makes:
"Save the rhumba. tango and
southern swum dances for private
showings.
"'Collect names Make it a point
of flndmi; out tin name of someone who speaks to you so that
next time you can say, Hello,
Mary.' Not. "Oh, hello-o-o.'
"Give your courtesy mualoaa a
little
Which means ris-

mi mbtn even the
'IS.

TEL 200

REALISTIC PERMANENT WAVES

presented to all fiealiwian girls at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Usual Trips
Are Not Hindered
By Senior Dance

Genuine Realistic Permanent Waves
Introductory offer

$6.95

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE A PERMANENT

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices
For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featurinc
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
FsrmvUle, Vircinis
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP
From Old to New With Any Shoe
Hlfhest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
Farmville. Vs.

$3.50 * $15.00
S. A. LEGUS
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Balcony

Farmville's Best

Phone 159

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
PHONE 203

